Publication Services Video Description:
Upbeat music
All your printing and binding needs under one roof just one click away.
Screenshots of how to submit print requests through the district website.
Video of copier producing stapled booklets, three-hole punching booklets and production of coil booklets.
Printing of color items, including large posters.
Laminating, including large posters and small sheets with laminating trimmed at machine.
Printing of envelopes.
A lot of colors of cardstock, padding of notepads, folding paper on a folding machine, trimming of business cards and large sheets of paper on large cutting machine, perforating sheets of paper on a perforating machine.
Video showing copier scanning and printing at high rate of speed.
Shows different print options, including three-hole punch, corner staple, double staple on the side of sheets of paper
Printing of tab dividers.
Printing of bleed tabs and tape bound books.
 Printing of small address labels. Screenshot of typesetting/photoshop services.
Shows delivery driver and says, “Daily pickup and Delivery to Every School”.
Shows workers at work around photocopiers.
End scene shows publications building in the dark and publications phone number, 425-356-2200.